Boston University Faculty and Graduate Students

Regular Paper Session--Adaptation and Incorporation of Immigrants: Thursday Feb 24 | 1:45 PM-3:15 PM | Bromley Room

Presider: Jim McQuaid, Boston University

Roundtable--Something for Nothing: Exchange and Gambling (Table 13): Friday Feb 25 | 8:30 AM-10:00 AM | Hamilton Room

Free Stuff: An Agenda for the Lived Affordances of Class Privilege. Noah McClain, New York Univeristy; Ashley Mears, Boston University

Miniconference: Urban Ethnography--Session 1- Doing Community Studies at Different `Levels` of Community : Friday Feb 25 | 10:15 AM-11:45 AM | William Penn Boardroom

Panelist. Japonica Brown-Saracino, Boston University


“Out of The Closet And Into The Classroom?: Identity Negotiations of Gay and Lesbian K-12 Teachers”. Catherine Connell, Boston University

Miniconference: Transnationalism--Session 1-Thinking Transnational, Thinking Gender & Sexuality: Friday Feb 25 | 12:00 PM-1:30 PM | Society Hill Ballroom E2

Transnational Class Identities and the Migration Project. Nazli Kibria, Boston University
Regular Paper Session--Professionalization and Legitimacy in Health Care: Friday Feb 25 | 12:00 PM-1:30 PM | Society Hill Ballroom D

Compassion or Expertise? The Sources and Determinants of Public Trust in Doctors in the United States and Iceland. Sigrun Olafsdottir, Boston University; Bernice A Pescosolido, Indiana University

Roundtable--Issues in Social Psychology: Emotions and Stereotypes (Table 2): Friday Feb 25 | 12:00 PM-1:30 PM | Hamilton Room

Reference Group Comparison during the Icelandic Recession. Jón Gunnar Bernburg, University of Iceland; Berglind H Ragnarsdottir, Stony Brook University; Sigrun Olafsdottir, Boston University

Roundtable--Politics of Resource Development (Table 12): Friday Feb 25 | 12:00 PM-1:30 PM | Hamilton Room

PETRO-PREDICAMENTS AND POLITICS: HOW DEMOCRACY SHAPED DEVELOPMENT IN TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO. Zophia Edwards, Boston University

Development and the Appropriation of Official Spheres of Competence in Kyrgyzstan. David Levy, Boston University

Regular Paper Session--The Politics of Corporate Restructuring: Saturday Feb 26 | 12:00 PM-1:30 PM | Society Hill Ballroom A1

Domestic versus International Card Brands: The Cases of Russia, Ukraine and Bulgaria. Alya Guseva, Boston University

Regular Paper Session--Building and Strengthening Voluntary Organizations: Saturday Feb 26 | 1:45 PM-3:15 PM | Frampton Room

Institutional Logics and Conflict: The Case of Homeowners’ Associations. Courtney L. Feldscher, Boston University

Author Meets Critics--The Managed Hand: Race, Gender and the Body in Beauty Service Work by Miliann Kang: Saturday Feb 26 | 3:30 PM-5:00 PM | Shippen Room
Presider: Ashley Mears, Boston University

Roundtable--Exploring Race and Religion in Social Movements (Table 14): Sunday Feb 27 | 10:15 AM-11:45 AM | Hamilton Room

The Battle of the Buses: Bringing Critical Race Theory to the Secularist Movement. Justin Stoll, Boston University

Regular Paper Session--Religion and National Identity: Sunday Feb 27 | 12:00 PM-1:30 PM | Reynolds Room

Religion and Politics in South-Eastern Europe: a Comparative Case Study. Atanas Grozdev, Boston University

Regular Paper Session--Professional/Occupational Boundaries: Sunday Feb 27 | 12:00 PM-1:30 PM | Society Hill Ballroom A2

Generation Humanitarian. Kiri Gurd, Boston University